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November 19, 2020
Yamhill County Transit
ATTN: Susan Halliday
535 NE Fifth Street
McMinnville, Oregon 07128

Dear Susan,
Thank you for the opportunity to submit a response to Yamhill County Transit’s Website Re-Design &
Development Request for Quote.
Our submission is divided into the following sections:
- YCBus.org Website Assessment
- Project Overview
- Project Budget
- Digital Accessibility Auditing and Certification Services
- Monthly Website Maintenance + Management
As described in our Statement of Qualifications, we value the collaborative creative process we share
with YCT and are so looking forward to partnering to develop a customer-first and mobile-responsive
Wordpress website for your site visitors!
As you review our submission, please don’t hesitate to contact me with questions at 503.312.5622 or
krista@237marketingandweb.com.
Many thanks!

Krista McCallum // CEO + Founder
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YCBus.org

WEBSITE ASSESSMENT
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Overview

This website assessment of YCBus.org includes:
1 - a review of various website analytics for the period September 1 - November 15, 2020
2 - sitemap (chart) created from the xml-sitemap generator XML-Sitemaps.com
3 - an accessbility overview
4 - a brief discussion of the digital map as compared to the Routes & Schedule page
5 - a website comparison chart comparing features of YCBus.org to other local and regional
transit websites

Website Analytics & Existing Customer Data

The provided reports offer insight into how the site was visited and reviewed between
September 1 - November 15, 2020. This includes:
• visiting rates
• site visitor behaviors
• what tools they are using to access and view the site
• what page(s) are being accessed and how often
The following stats were notable:
• 25% of the users were returning visitors
• a large number of sessions were less than 10 seconds in length
• the majority of users (54.06%) use Chrome to access the site
• almost 70% of the users used a mobile device
• the three most popular mobile devices were: Apple iPhone, LG LM-Q720 Stylo 5 and the
Samsung Galaxy J7
• the most visited page was Routes & Schedules, followed by the home page
• the majority of site visitors entered the site via the Routes & Schedules page
• the website loads faster in Firefox, followed by Safari, Internet Explorer and Chrome
The Google Accounts account that was used to create the provided reports will continue to be
used on the new site. It will be integrated to the new site with a plugin so you can see these
types of stats on the website dashboard. This helps monitor site access before, during and after
campaigns, media efforts, announcements, and during day-to-day operations.
It will be beneficial to consider what additional Google Analytics data would be useful to track on
the new website. Suggestions include:
• establishing metrics that align with the new site goals
• studying the bounce rate to increase visitor engagement
• tracking user flow analysis to understand how a visitor moves through the site
• monitoring the most visited content
• customizing and monitoring the mobile experience
• identifying and using keywords
• understanding traffic sources
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Sitemap

YC B U S . O R G
Version 1.0 - 11/15/20 - Page Count: 37
Wordpress 5.5.3 running BizPoint theme

This site map demonstrates the current structure of
YCBus.org. The next page lists each page by its name
and URL.
Potential improvements include:
• reducing number of first tier menu items to
5 or fewer
• using active navigation labels
• eliminating pages with 5 sentences or less
• using keywords for search engine
optimization (SEO)
A refined site map will presented in this proposal for
review and comparison.

K EY
(Some pages feature Facebook feed)

Page 1/2

YC B U S . O R G
Version 1.0 - 11/15/20 - Page Count: 37
Wordpress 5.5.3 running BizPoint theme

NOTES

Page 2 /2
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Accessibility (Web Content Accessibility Guidelines)

To evaluate YCBus.org’s accessibility compliance, we considered the website’s:
• platform (WordPress)
• theme (BizPoint)
• implementation of content practices
We also talked with a local and industry leader of Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG)
compliance audits and certifications, Online ADA, about the available options for accessibility
compliance management.

WORDPRESS PLATFORM
YCBus.org is built on the WordPress platform, which features the following accessibility statement at
https://wordpress.org/about/accessibility/:
Accessibility
The WordPress community and the open source WordPress project is committed to being as inclusive
and accessible as possible. We want users, regardless of device or ability, to be able to publish
content and maintain a website or application built with WordPress.
WordPress aims to make the WordPress Admin and bundled themes fully WCAG 2.0 AA compliant
where possible.
All new and updated code released in WordPress must conform with these guidelines as per the
WordPress Accessibility Coding Standards. Some current features and functionality in development
may not yet fully comply, and known issues are listed in the WordPress Trac “accessibility” focus.
While the WordPress project cannot guarantee that all Themes are compliant, the accessibility-ready
themes have been checked by the Theme Review Team to ensure that these themes pass their basic
accessibility requirements.

The Accessibility Team
The WordPress Accessibility Team provides accessibility expertise across the project to improve the
accessibility of WordPress core and resources.
The Accessibility Handbook shares the best practices for web accessibility, a list of accessibility tools,
the testing we do to improve WordPress, themes, and plugins, and how to get involved in WordPress
accessibility.
To report an Accessibility issue you’ve encountered in WordPress or on WordPress.org, please see the
Accessibility Handbook page on Reporting Accessibility Issues.
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Accessibility (WCAG Compliance)

ATAG Statement
The Authoring Tool Accessibility Guidelines version 2.0, or ATAG, are a set of guidelines that govern
how to create a tool for creating web pages that are both accessible and encourages the creation of
accessible content.
The WordPress accessibility coding standards require new or updated code to meet the standards
of the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) version 2.0 at level AA. ATAG conformance is an
additional goal beyond WCAG compliance.
An application that fully conforms with ATAG 2.0 must not only be usable by people with disabilities,
but it should enable and encourage all users to create accessible content and assist them in repairing
accessibility mistakes, without requiring any additional tools or add-ons.
WordPress is not currently conforming with ATAG 2.0, but pledges to pursue features that are
accessible and which help users create accessible content in pursuit of the long-term goal of ATAG
compliance

BIZPOINT THEME BY SALT
YCBus.org uses a standard free theme called BizPoint published by the theme developer Salt. It
appears to a standard entry-level theme and is promoted to be “a perfect theme for your business
website”. Accessibility information was not readily available.

CONTENT PRACTICES
The following best practices do appear throughout YCBus.org, but may not be consistent:
• use of appropriate ALT tags (alternative text) for images
• page/post content structured with hierarchial titles
• descriptive links (using action terms)
• descriptive labels on forms
• color considerations
• site navigation via keyboard

ACCESSIBILITY MANAGEMENT
While the above considerations address some of WCAG, they may not ensure that a website is
absolutely accessible to people experiencing all types of disabilities. This has led to an increase in
lawsuits filed against public and private organizations, according to VentureBeat in their article
“Websites still don’t provide equal access in 2020 –and lawsuits are increasing (September 26, 2020).
In this article the author states “The real solution to accessibility compliance is taking the definitive
initiative to comply with technical standards, determine accessibility via user testing and verification,
and ensure ongoing compliance monitoring.”
We recommend placing a priority on accessibility for this reason plus the requirement that local
municipalities who receive federal funding MUST meet Section 508 standards per Section508.gov.
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Mapping Session

Thanks to the Google Analytics reports, we know that the Routes & Schedules page was the most
visited page on the website between September 1 – November 15, 2020. This was followed by the
home page, which also features schedule information, and then the contact page.
This may indicate that:
•
•

Routes and schedule information is the most important information to site visitors
YCT contact information is the second most important information to site visitors

Understanding this will help us create simple navigation paths, from multiple entry points, on the
new site. We will also carefully review the use of map and schedule downloads.

But what about the Connexionz.net map service?
Because getting riders to use the Connexionz.net map service may be a goal for this site, we need
to consider:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are potential site visitors finding the service via Google (or other search engine searches)
Is the Connexionz.net user interface easy for YCT riders to use and/or understand?
Is the Connexionz.net service mobile-friendly as the majority of site visitors access the site
via their phone?
Would online instructions help site visitors learn how to use the Connexionz.net
map service?
Would it be beneficial to embed the map service into a YCBus.org website page vs.
accessing it via an external link?
Do site visitors prefer to access route information on the Routes & Schedules page
because of the Facebook feed featured on the page?
Do the terms used in each feature of the Connexionz.net map service make sense to
site visitors?
Are analytics available from Connexionz.net to help us understand how site visitors are
using the service?

At this time, it appears that both sources of route information are needed until site visitors are
comfortable with the digital map service. Additional analytics may show different findings which
will be considered in Phase 1 of our proposed project schedule.
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Website Review by Feature

Website Comparison - Desktop Review
Yamhill County
Transit

TriMet

Cherriots

Smart Transit

Rogue Valley Transit District

C-TRAN

SoundTransit

Intercity Transit

LA Metro

Sacramento Regional Transit

(Portland, OR)

(Salem, OR)

(Wilsonville, OR)

(Medford, OR)

(Clark County, WA)

(Seattle, WA)

(Olympia, WA)

(Los Angeles, CA)

(Sacramento, CA)

YCBus.org

TriMet.org

Cheriots.org

RideSmart.com

RVTD.org

C-Tran.com

SoundTransit.org

IntercityTransit.com

Metro.net

SACRT.com

SSL Certificate

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Mobile-friendly (browser test)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Online Store

No

Yes

No

No

No - fares offered via TouchPass.com

No

No

No

Yes - with pop-up

Yes

Integrated Trip Planner

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Google Trip Planner

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mobile Apps

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Destination Guide

No

No

No

No

No

No

Popular Destinations

No

Yes - PDF

Yes - Online

Events Calendar

No

No

Yes

Links to city’s calendar

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Press Room/Media

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Routes & Schedule Tables

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Downableable PDFs

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Links to Other Service Sites

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Email/Newsletter Signup

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Bus Advertising

No

No?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Document Download

Yes

Yes

Yes

Links to city’s system

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Frequently Asked Questions

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Top Alert Bar

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Modified page title bar

Logo

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

✔

Menu Style

Horizontal

Mega Menu

Mega Menu

Top Navigation + Mega Menu

Horizontal

Horizontal

Flyout

Horizontal

Mega Menu

Horizontal

Number of Menu Items

13

7

5

5

5

9

7

5

5
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Drop Down Menu Style

Standard

Mega Menu

Mega Menu

Mega Menu

Standard

Standard

Standard

Mega Menu

Mega Menu

Standard

Social Media Links

No

No

No

Yes

Left Sidebar

Yes

No

No

No

In alert bar

Search Bar

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

∅

Translation Option

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Google

GENERAL

HEADER

Yes - side menu

HOME PAGE
Pop-up

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Hero Image or Slideshow

Hero Image

Hero Image

No

No

Animated Illustration

Slideshow

Hero Image

Slideshow

No

Slideshow

Trip Planner Tool/Widget

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Alerts

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Routes & Schedules Listings

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

System Map

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Fares & Passes Listings

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

News & Updates

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Service Links/Listing(s)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Event Feed

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Blog Post Feed

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Did You Know? Feed

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Other/Additional Features

Facebook

Subscription

No

No

No

No

Alert Feed

No

No

Promotional Section

Page Layout/Structure

1-column or 2 column,
with right sidebar

Varies

Varies with content

3-column

Left sidebar with content column some pages have slideshow

1-column with right
sidebar

Varies

Varies

Mixed

Mixed

Page Title

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes, with breadcrumbs

Yes, with background

No photography standard

Yes

Alert Bar

No

No

No

Content Organization

Varies

Toggles are used

Use of Images

Varies

Varies

Body Copy Font Size

14px

20px

Pop Up

Not found

Logo
Contact Information

INTERIOR CONTENT PAGE

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Consistent

Sidebar is consistent; content varies

Varies

Varies

Varies

Varies

Standard text, with tables

Page title image

Sporadic

No photographic standard

Sporadic

Varies

Sporadic

No photography standard

No photography standards

15px

18px

16px

14px

18px

18.5px

15px

15px

Not found

Not found

Not found

Not found

Not found

Not found

Not found

Varies

Not found

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mission

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Menu / Quick Links

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Site Map

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Social Media Links

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Feedback Form/Request

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Terms of Use

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Privacy Policy

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Copyright/All Rights Reserved

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Translation

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Accessibility Information

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Employee Resources

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Discrimination Disclaimer

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

FOOTER
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PROJECT OV ERV IEW
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Project Overview

For the purposes of this submission, we have:
• incorporated YCT’s four core principles into our project approach
• used the site goals as our planning and project benchmarks
• prepared a sample sitemap
• developed a 6-month project calendar
• created three potential project budgets
• gathered additional information to ensure accessibility guidelines are met
The principles and goals will be used throughout this project in a “check-and-balance” application.
During each phase of the project, deliverables will be created and evaluated according to a variety of
questions such as:
1. What is the purpose of this feature?
2. Would a site visitor find this feature useful?
3. How will this feature improve the site visitor’s experience with YCT?
4. How does this feature function on a mobile device vs. a desktop or tablet device?
5. Will this feature will be easy for YCT to use, update, and/or maintain?
These questions will also be addressed and discussed during our weekly project meetings. Answers
may lead to refinements of the site design and content that will better serve the site visitors and help
YCT accomplish it site goals.
Please note that information included in this submission is based on information available and may
be adjusted during either Phase 1 or Phase 2 of the proposed project (see below).

ABOUT OUR WEBSITE DESIGN + DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
We specialize in branded, mobile-responsive WordPress websites that feature specialized functions
based on client - and their site visitors - needs. We use a premium WCAG Accessible compliant theme
and implement WCAG build principles to the best of our abilities. We also use a variety of free and
purchased plugins to create user experiences, improve visitor engagement, and build site
transactions.

PROJECT CALENDAR
Our build process is typically comprised of five phases, but we have included a sixth phase for this
project. These phases are:
Phase 1: Review + Analysis
Phase 2: Planning + Strategy
Phase 3: Infrastructure
Phase 4: Integration
Phase 5: Test + Launch
Phase 6: Post-Launch
The project calendar includes these phases with phase priorities and weekly deliverables. Each phase
will begin with a start work meeting and include weekly project check-ins. Incorporated into the
calendar is additional information, if applicable to a specific phase.
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Project Overview

PROJECT BUDGET
To achieve the project tasks detailed in the request, tasks have been assigned to appropriate phases
with time allocations. As the project scope is defined, these tasks may be reprioritized which will
impact the final budget. Budget reviews are included in the start work session scheduled for each
phase (see project calendar for these dates).
Three project budgets have been included and vary by:
• Time allocated to phase
• Inclusion and accessibility recommendations
Because Yamhill County Transit is an active 237 WebCare client making payments by check, all
budgets have been figured using the discounted hourly rate of $85/hour.

ACCESSIBILITY CONSIDERATIONS
Because of the WCAG legal requirements for this site, we are recommending including the services of
a WCAG compliant audit and certification provider in this project. These services have been included
in the budget options and can be provided by Online ADA, an industry leader.
Online ADA is headquartered in Eugene, Oregon and they provide site certification plus ongoing
compliance management at the best price available. Unfortunately WCAG certification was not
included in the peer site review completed in the website assessment portion of this proposal, but it is
a recommended addition to the chart.

WEBSITE MAINTENANCE
Once the site is launched, we are able to provide continued support with our 237 WebCare program.
This program includes site updates, backups and technical assistance. In addition, YCT will continue
to receive all creative and technical services at a reduced hourly rate.
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Project Calendar

This project calendar is considered a working draft for the requirements of this proposal. It is for Yamhill
County Transit only and is subject to change based on project scope and client needs.

PHASE 1: Review + Analysis

// January 5 – February 1, 2021

We will kick-off the first phase of the project with a start work session to:
1. Review the project scope, timeline and budget
2. Complete the planning questionnaire
3. Review the project process and proposed calendar
In addition, the following will occur:
• Installing, accessing and reviewing results from the website assessment tools
• Planning and implementing the audience interview effort

Week 1: January 5-11, 2021

Week 2: January 12-18, 2021

Priorities:
• Project start work session
• Installation and use of website
assessment tools
• Site review (client likes and dislikes
plus requirements)

Priorities:
• Audience surveys/interviews
(development)
• Website assessment tools (monitoring)
• Site requirements (regulatory)
Check-in: Thursday, January 14

>>
Week 3: January 19-25, 2021

Week 4: January 26 - February 1, 2021

Priorities:
• Audience surveys/interviews
(implementation)
• Website assessment tools (monitoring)

Priorities:
• Audience surveys/interviews
(implementation – final round)
• Website assessment tools (monitoring)
• Confirm desired website paths for new site

Check-in: Thursday, January 21
Check-in: Thursday, January 28
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Project Calendar

PHASE 1: User Experience Research
To involve YCT customers in this process we are recommending:
• a user survey during Phase 1 of the project
• peer review of the site during section builds of Phase 4
During the user survey we will strive to understand the users’ needs and preferences. Then, in Phase 4,
we will show them how we used their feedback to build the site.
NOTE: We have not included users in the design phase as it can lead to a “design by committee”
approach which has shown limited efficiency.

YCBus.org

YCBus.org

Your opinion matters!

Your opinion matters!

To: YCBus Recipient

YCBus.org

To: YCBus Recipient

YOUR OPINION

MATTERS

YCBus.org

To: YCBus Recipient

YOUR OPINION

MATTERS

Help us improve
our digital services

Help us improve
our digital services

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis

YOUR OPINION

MATTERS

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed
do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna

nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis

Help us improve
our digital services

aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla
pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia

aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation

deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do

Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse

eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore

cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat

et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad

cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt

minim veniam, quis nostrud

mollit anim id est laborum.

exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit
in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore
eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur

YCBus.org

YCBus.org

To: YCBus Recipient

YCBus.org

To: YCBus Recipient

Your Opinion Matters!

To: YCBus Recipient

EX IT

EX IT

EX IT

Digital Ser vices Sur vey

Digital Ser vices Sur vey

Digital Ser vices Sur vey
1. How often do you ride a YCT bus

1. How often do you visit our website

during COVID-19?

1. How often did you ride a YCT bus
before COVID-19?

YCBus.org?

Daily

Daily

Daily

3-4x per week

3-4x per week

3-4x per week

Once a week

Once a week

Once a week

Once a month

Once a month

Once a month

A few times a year

A few times a year

A few times a year

Never

Never

Never

i

i
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Project Calendar

PHASE 2: Planning + Strategy

//

February 2 – March 1, 2021

During this phase, we will be creating the website architecture (a.k.a. site map) based on:
• Client expectations and goals
• Target audience feedback
• Navigation rules
• Website paths
We will also review the project and content collection calendars for planning purposes.

Week 5: February 2-8, 2021

Week 6: February 9-15, 2021

Priorities:
• Phase 2 start work session
• Survey responses (review and evaluate)
• Navigation rules (how visitors will move
through the site)
• Site labels

Priorities:
• Site labels
• Content categories and tags
• Website paths for audiences
• Site map and structure
Check-in: Thursday, February 11

>>
Week 7: February 15-22, 2021

Week 8: February 23-March 1, 2021

Priorities:
• Site map and structure
• Site labels
• Website paths for audiences
• Navigation labels

Priorities:
• Finalizing site map
• Preparing Content Collection document
• Reviewing and adjusting project calendar
Check-in: Thursday, February 25

Check-in: Thursday, February 18
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Information Architecture (IA) Workstream

PHASE 2: Information Architecture (IA) Workstream
Our IA workstream will include two parts:
1 - Understanding YCBus.org based on the evaluation five components described below
2 - Using this understanding to Architect the new site map
This process will provide us with valuable insight needed to create a customer-first website.
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Sitemap 2.0

SAMPLE SITEMAP
This sitemap has been drafted based on findings of the peer site review,
YCT goals and principles, and best practices. It represents one option and
is being submitted for discussion and budget purposes.

YC B U S . O R G
Version 2.0 - 11/15/20 - Page Count: 58

Buy Fares

K EY

Page 1/2

YC B U S . O R G
Version 2.0 - 11/15/20

NOTES
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Page 2 /2
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Project Calendar

Phase 3: Infrastructure

//

March 2 - April 12, 2021

Armed with our understanding of site usage and the site map, we will start Phase 3 focused on three distinct
areas of the site build:
• Content
• Design
• Technical
For the content area, we will be assisting you with the completion of the Content Collection document.
This document has been built according to the site map and is where page, post and product instructions are
finalized before being uploaded to the website. Keywords, for search engine optimization (SEO) purposes, are
identified at this time.
For the design area, the 237 Marketing + Web team will be designing a variety of pages for your review and
comment. These pages will presented in PDF format and must be approved before moving to Phase 4. The
process will start with the home and interior content page layout. Additional layouts may be presented
(determined by budget) once the home and interior content pages are approved.
For the technical area, 237 Marketing + Web will be establishing a subdomain for the site build. During this
phase the site framework will be built in order to support the approved site design which will be added to the
site in Phase 4.

Week 9: March 2-8, 2021

Week 10: March 9-15, 2021

Priorities:
• Phase 3 start work session
• Content – Start “section #1”
• Design – home and interior content
layouts (mobile and desktop versions)
• Technical – establish development
subdomain with WordPress and theme
installation

Priorities:
• Content – completion of “section #1”
• Design – home and interior content
page layouts
• Technical – establish development
subdomain with WordPress and theme
installation
Check-in: Thursday, March 11

>>
Week 11: March 16-22, 2021

Week 12: March 23-29, 2021

Priorities:
• Content – Start “section #2”
• Design – presentation of home and
interior content page layouts
• Technical – install sitemap and plugins

Priorities:
• Content – completion of “section #2”
• Design – home and interior content page
layouts refinements
• Technical – install third-party integrations

Check-in: Thursday, March 18

Check-in: Thursday, February 25

>>
Week 13: March 30-April 5, 2021

Week 14: April 6-12, 2021

Priorities:
• Content - Start “section #3”
• Design – additional page designs (per
the budget)
• Technical – begin styling site, if possible

Priorities:
• Content - completion of “section #3”
• Design – additional page designs (per the
budget)
• Technical – begin styling site, if possible

Check-in: Thursday, March 18

Check-in: Thursday, February 25
18
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PHASE 3: Using Mobile Design
We use a premium WordPress theme that is 100% responsive across all devices. It provides a solid
technical basis for any mobile experience that we want to create. It also provides more than 20
mobile customizations so we can truly accommodate YCT’s mobile users’ needs, while staying within
brand guidelines.
With the purchase of this theme license, YCT will receive all future updates to this theme - at no cost.
This will ensure the site complies with development best practices and function.
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Phase 4: Integration

// April 13 - June 14, 2021

During Phase 4, the technical area is in the spotlight as the content and design are built into the
development site. This includes branding, photography, typography, page layouts and testing. Each section
build is scheduled separately and will include a peer review for testing purposes. (NOTE: this peer review
team will be carefully vetted in order to keep the project on schedule.)

Week 15: April 13-19, 2021

Week 16: April 20-26, 2021

Priorities:
• Phase 3 start work session
• Technical – Section #1 build

Priorities:
• Technical – Section #1 build
• Client and peer review

Check-in: Thursday, April 15

Check-in: Thursday, April 22

>>
Week 17: April 27-May 3, 2021
Priorities:
• Technical – Section #1 refinements
and site testing
Check-in: Thursday, April 29

Week 18: May 4-10, 2021

Week 19: May 11-17, 2021

Priorities:
• Technical – Section #2 build

Priorities:
• Technical – Section #2 build
• Client and peer review

Check-in: Thursday, May 6

Check-in: Thursday, May 13

>>
Week 20: May 18-24, 2021
Priorities:
• Technical – Section #2 refinements
and site testing
Check-in: Thursday, May 20
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Week 21: May 25-31, 2021

Week 22: June 1-7, 2021

Priorities:
• Technical – Section #3 build

Priorities:
• Technical – Section #3 build
• Client and peer review

Check-in: Thursday, May 27

Check-in: Thursday, June 3

>>
Week 23: June 8-14, 2021
Priorities:
• Technical – Section #3 refinements
and site testing
Check-in: Thursday, June 10

Phase 5: Integration

// June 15-June 28, 2021

Launch is just a couple of weeks away once we enter Phase 5. At some point during this phase the site
will go into “lockdown” and no new content will be allowed onto the site. Why? Because the site will be
thoroughly tested, backed-up and prepared for migration to YCBus.org

Week 24: June 15-21, 2021

Week 25: June 22-28, 2021

Priorities:
• Final client review
• Technical - testing

Priorities:
• Technical – testing and cloning to
production site

Check-in: Thursday, June 17

Check-in: Thursday, June 24

Phase 6: Post-Launch + Training

// June 29-July 12, 2021

We monitor the site for up to two weeks post-launch, just to ensure all is working and expected. We will also
schedule your training during this period as the site will only be needing maintenance.

Week 26: June 15-21, 2021

Week 27: June 22-28, 2021

Priorities:
• Site monitoring
• Client training

Priorities:
• Site monitoring
• Client training
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Budget Estimate

ACC E S S I B I LI T Y STA N DA LO N E
C E RT I F I CAT I O N (single service)

ACC E S S I BI L I T Y C ONS I DE R AT I ONS

Time

Materials

Budget

(approx. hours)

PHASE 1 - REVIEW + ANALYSIS

Time

Materials

Budget

(approx. hours)

60

$5,100

ACCE S SI BI LI T Y CO MPLI A NCE
M A NAG EMEN T (ongoing)

Time

Materials

Budget

(approx. hours)

60

$5,100

60

$5,100

Initial Work Session
Weekly Check-ins
Survey Planning + Implementation

Use of free trial

Use of free trial

Use of free trial

Website Tool Installation + Monitoring

Use of free trial

Use of free trial

Use of free trial

Website Pathway Mapping
PHASE 2 - PLANNING + STRATEGY

40

$3,400

40

$3,400

40

$3,400

85

$7,225

85

$7,225

85

$7,225

Start Work Session
Weekly Check-Ins
Planning Deliverables
• Survey Report • Navigation Rules • Site Labels
• Website Paths • Project Calendar
Content Collection Document Discussion + Prep

PHASE 3 - INFRASTRUCTURE
Start Work Session
Weekly Check-ins
Content - Content Collection Document
Design - Pages: Home, Interior Content, 404 Error,
Search (initial design with 2 refinement rounds)

Stock images

$275

Stock images

$275

Stock images

$275

Technical - Dev Site Build

Accessibility
Compliant Platform,
Theme, Plugins, and
Integrations

$300

Accessibility
Compliant Platform,
Theme, Plugins, and
Integrations

$300

Accessibility
Compliant Platform,
Theme, Plugins, and
Integrations

$300

PHASE 4 - INTEGRATION

120

$10,200

120

$10,200

120

$10,200

20

$1,700

20

$1,700

20

$1,700

15

$1,275

15

$1,275

15

$1,275

Start Work Session
Weekly Check-ins
Section #1 Build + Client/Peer Review
Section #2 Build + Client/Peer Review
Section #3 Build + Client/Peer Review
PHASE 5 - TESTING + LAUNCH
Start Work Session
Weekly Check-ins
Site Migration
PHASE 6 - POST-LAUNCH
Start Work Session
Weekly Check-ins
Site Monitoring
Technical Refinements
Accessibility Services
$29,475
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$11,450

$9,450

$40,925

$38,925 with $695
monthly subscription

Digital Accessibility

AU D I T I NG AND C E RT IF ICAT ION S E RV IC E S
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Digital Accessibility

About Online ADA
Online ADA is a member of the International Association of Accessibility Professionals, World Wide Web
Consortium, and is recognized as a national authority on digital accessibility. Online ADA has assisted
thousands of organizations, including Wal-Mart, Chrysler, California State Parks, and an array of governmental
agencies, municipalities, and highprofile businesses to increase their digital accessibility through automated
tools, accessibility consulting, accessibility auditing, and providing independent certification.

The website/application/software auditing process
WCAG level A/AA Audit and Accessibility Certification.
This document outlines our website auditing, remediation, and certification process for website digital
accessibility.

Step 1: Audit your website(s) to identify all compliance issues against WCAG 2.1
Our development team are expertly trained in accessibility-specific coding and programming.
• Our team audits against WCAG 2.1, levels A and AA (The 2.0 list plus 17 additional success criteria
outlined in 2.1)
• After the audit, we’ll provide you a spreadsheet outlining all compliance issues, including:
• The web page in question
• The WCAG article in question
• The severity of the issue (A or AA)
• A description of the ‘Target’; what the violation is
• Context, describing why it is a violation
• General recommendation of how to fix the violation
Step 2: Website remediation
You’ll take our independent audit results and remediate the website based on our recommendations. If
needed we can connect you with one of our accredited Partner Agencies to complete your remediation.
Step 3: Second audit
We’ll audit the website a second time. If it passes, we’ll issue certification. If not, we’ll provide you with a list of
remaining issues that need to be addressed.
Step 4: Third audit
After you fix the issues after the second audit, we’ll audit the website a third and final time. If compliance
regulations are met, we’ll issue our certificate of compliance.
Step 5: Accessibility Statement
Included at no additional charge, we’ll write your Accessibility Statement. This is generally a 3-5 paragraph
document that includes:
• The value you place on accessibility
• An accounting of what you’ve done to date to ensure accessibility
• Your pledge of what you’ll do in the future to maintain accessibility
• A clear call to action for anyone who feels like part of your website isn’t accessible
Step 6: Receive your certification credentials
• We’ll send your high-quality, PDF, uniquely numbered, and hand-signed Certificate of Compliance.
• You’ll also receive a badge that can be added to the website. It will show the time-stamped date of
compliance and will link to a digital Certificate of Compliance, unique to your organization.
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Websites and Software: Ongoing Certification and Compliance Management
Purchasing an annual agreement. Includes getting audited and recertified every 6 months and you’re emailed
a monthly report of your website’s compliance health, produced by our auditing platform, providing color
blindness report and a list of action-items to take regarding your site’s ongoing compliance.
•
•
•
•
•

Three audits and Certification Month 1 and Every 6 Months Following
Monthly Compliance Audit Platform Reports
Litigation Support
Access to Online ADA’s Training Academy; a multi-series video library that teaches developers about
accessibility coding best-practices
After year one, moves to month-to-month

$11,450 Enrollment and $695 Monthly*
* Your second year is locked in at your monthly rate, meaning ongoing years have no enrollment or add-on fees.
* Current promotional discount: $2,000 off enrollment.

Add-ons:
• E-Commerce website: $1,450 (includes audit of product catalog template, product detail template,
cart and checkout templates, customer account templates)
• Browser-based software applications or custom website features: reviewed on a case-by-case basis
Litigation Support: We can offer litigation support if you:
A. Receive a demand/threat letter from a party who claims that your website is lacking WCAG (ADA)
compliance features.
B. Are sued for lack of WCAG (Digital Accessibility) compliance features.
•
•
•
•

Simply send us a list of claims. Online ADA will determine the validity of those claims.
If Online ADA determines that the claims are false, we’ll provide supporting evidence.
If Online ADA interprets that a party’s claim of a violation could also be reasonably interpreted as not
being a violation, we’ll provide supporting evidence to defend that interpretation.
If Online ADA determines that a party’s claim is a legitimate violation, we’ll provide you with
instructions on how to fix the violation.

Evidence could be any combination of the list below:
• Written defense (ie a paragraph(s) description or summary).
• Copying/pasting source code to prove a claim
• A screen-capture or video walk-through of a website to prove a claim, with or without audio context
• References to the WCAG guidelines
Please Note: Because of content, platform, and plugin updates, websites often slip in and out of compliance. This is why
ongoing compliance management is so important. It’s also why Online ADA is not liable for any costs or damages that
may arise from claims or legitimate accessibility violations.
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Websites and Software: Single Standalone Certification
• Three audits and Certification for WCAG A & AA: $11,450
Add-ons:
• E-Commerce website: $1,450 (includes audit of product catalog template, product detail template,
cart and checkout templates, customer account templates)
• Browser-based software applications or custom website features: reviewed on a case-by-case basis

Ad-Hoc (single) Website/Software Audit
An Ad-Hoc audit is a one-time, manual audit of your asset. A consultant’s report “audit results report” is
included as a deliverable.
•
•

$4,950
E-Commerce, browser-based software applications or custom website features: reviewed on a caseby-case basis

VPAT Document Authoring
Online ADA will author and publish a VPAT document on behalf of your brand. A VPAT document is a public
accounting of your website’s accessibility, providing a remark and summary for each WCAG guideline, its
relevance to your website, and whether your website meets the standard, and why. The finalized VPAT
document is delivered as a multi-page PDF, branded to your company.
•
•

Non-certification customers: $1,600
Certification customers (Standalone or Ongoing Compliance Management): $795

PDF and Multimedia Auditing
We audit and certify multimedia content, including but not limited to:
• PDF documents
• Video content
• Audio/podcast content

Accessibility Consulting
We provide an independent, external voice on the topic of digital accessibility, providing insight and expert
analysis of complex digital accessibility problems and solutions.

Hourly Rates:
• Accessibility Development/Auditing: $220/hr.
• Accessibility Consulting: $160/hr
• Project Management: $120/hr.

Zack Poelwijk, Director of Client Success
zack@onlineada.com | 503-997-8635 (call/text)

Online ADA | OnlineADA.com
207 E 5th Ave, Suite 240
Eugene, OR 97401
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service plans for wordpress websites

2 3 7 W E B C A R E //

For website owners who want help with site upkeep plus occasional ideas and technical fixes.

technical

Service Plan //

Tune Up Tuesday services include:

Two Tune Up Tuesdays per month

• Site backup
• Malware review
• WordPress, theme and plugin updates
• Broken link review and fix
• Follow-up report

This plan comes with:
• Priority request status
• Four FREE 5-minute fixes (per month)
• VIP hourly service rate for all web services*
• $30 stock photos (great for email newsletters and promotional campaigns)

Free 5-minute Fixes
If a request takes less than 5 minutes
for us to complete, it’s free!

TOTAL : $50/month plus hourly services as needed

2 3 7 W E B C A R E + //

For website owners wanting to partner with a creative team.

services strategic

Service Plan //

Two Tune Up Tuesdays per month
Five creative service hours (minimum)

Tune Up Tuesday services include:
• Site backup
• Malware review
• WordPress, theme and plugin updates
• Broken link review and fix
• Follow-up report

This plan comes with:
• Priority request status
• Eight FREE 5-minute fixes (per month)
• VIP hourly service rate for all web services*
• $15 stock photos (great for email newsletters and promotional campaigns)

TOTAL: $450/month plus additional hours as needed or agreed upon

Free 5-minute Fixes
If a request takes less than 5 minutes
for us to complete, it’s free!

Services

Site Deliverables

Additional Digital Deliverables

Strategy

Branding

Email newsletters

Copy writing

Technical maintenance

Promotional campaigns

Graphic design

Content development and design

Social media planning and creative

Web development

Expansion and third-party integrations

WE CAR E!

//

Nonprofits - ask about our special NPO hourly rate!

*VIP rates are $85.00/hour with cash/check/PayPal payments OR $90.00/hour with credit card payments. Subject to change.

237 NE Ford Street, Suite #7, McMinnville, OR 97128 // 971.832.2915 // info@237marketingandweb.com // www.237marketingandweb.com
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